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A Window Look at Campus

T he C o l l e g e o f W i l l i a m & M ary
Williamsburg, Va.

The College of William and
Mary is a public university located
in Williamsburg, Va. Founded in
1693 by Royal Charter issued by
King William III and Queen Mary II
of England, William and Mary is the
second oldest college in the country
after Harvard. William and Mary
has a long history of liberal arts
education and a growing research
and science curriculum that demonstrates a strong commitment to undergraduate research. The College,
which became a state university in

1906, has been designated a “Public
Ivy,” and for nine straight years has
been ranked by U.S. News & World
Report as the sixth-best public university in the country – and the nation’s top small public university.
Also referred to as “the alma
mater of a nation,” the College has
educated four U.S. Presidents –
George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, James Monroe and John
Tyler - the third-most of any college
in the country. William and Mary
also claims several firsts, including
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The Wren Building

Lake Matoaka Amphitheater

the 1776 creation of Phi Beta Kappa – the country’s first academic
honor society – the first honor code
of conduct for college students, and
the first collegiate law school, established in 1779. William and Mary
is also home to the Sir Christopher
Wren Building – the country’s oldest academic building still in use –
and the President’s House, the oldest home of a university president
still in use.
Crim Dell Bridge

The College
WILLIAM & MARY FACTS
Second oldest educational institution in the U.S.
In addition to four U.S. Presidents, W&M has educated
a number of this country’s key historical figures, including U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice John Marshall
and 16 signers of the Declaration of Independence.
W&M is one of only eight U.S. institutions of higher
education designated a “Public Ivy.” A Public Ivy is a
state-assisted institution that offers a superior education at a cost far below that of Ivy League schools.

Sunken Gardens

U.S. News ranked W&M sixth among all public colleges and universities and 32nd among both public
and private institutions in 2009.
Lake Matoaka

Newsweek named W&M “hottest small state university” in 2006.
U.S News and World Report rated the School of Education 48th in the country in 2010.
W&M ranked 18th in graduation rates for national
universities in 2009.
The Princeton Review named W&M a the ‘Best of the
Southeast’ school in 2009.

Earl Gregg Swem Library

The W&M Law School ranked 30th in the nation in
2008.
The History Department’s doctoral program ranked
fourth in the nation for U.S. Colonial History in 2010.

The Wren Chapel

W&M ranked as the sixth-best public university in
the country in the inaugural guide, “America’s Best
Colleges 2008” by Forbes Magazine.
The Princeton Review rated W&M the third among the
top 50 best value public colleges nationally in 2009.
Phi Beta Kappa, the premier academic honor society
in America, was founded by W&M students in 1776.
W&M’s 11-to-1 student-faculty ratio is the lowest among
the top public universities. Nearly 50 percent of William
and Mary’s classes have fewer than 20 students.

Graduates

Outside
the
Wren Building

Student Recreation Center

W&M libraries, including the main Earl Gregg Swem
Library, were rated the eighth best College Library in
the Country by the Princeton Review in 2008.
Business Week rated the W&M Undergraduate Business Program in the top 10 among Public Institutions
in the country.
Sam Sadler Center
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Forbes Magazine ranked W&M’s MBA program in the
top 50.
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WOMEN’S SWIMMING AND DIVING
2007 CAA Champions

74
KATIE RADLOFF

Two-Time CAA Swimmer of the Year

TRIBE ATHLETICS: An Experience in Excellence
LACROSSE

Back-to-Back CAA Regular Season Champions

34

ADRIAN TRACY
All-American
Football

All-America
Honors in 2008-09

The College of William and Mary sponsors 23 varsity sports and provides
students with a unique and successful balance of athletics and academics.
The Tribe Athletics Department finished 117th nationally in the Learfield
Sports Directors’ Cup Standings for 2008-09, a number that ranked second among Colonial Athletic Association (CAA) programs and fourth in the
state of Virginia. The Directors’ Cup, which was created by the NACDA and
USA Today in 1993-94, is a program that honors institutions maintaining
a broad-based program, achieving success in many sports, both men’s and
women’s. W&M has placed among the top 100 nationally in 12 of the program’s 16 years, while leading the CAA on seven occasions.
W&M has produced more CAA Championships than any program in the
league’s history. The College owns 95 league crowns, nearly 40 more than
its closest competitor. The Tribe raked in the awards in 2008-09 as well,
tallying a combined 197 all-conference honors, 34 All-America honors and
six league players of the year. During the 2008-09 season, the Green and
Gold produced an overall athletics winning percentage of 68.2, while racking up a combined 888 wins.
Along with its accomplishments on the field of play, the Tribe is just as
successful in the classroom, epitomizing the term student-athlete. In the
NCAA’s inaugural Academic Progress Report in 2005, W&M ranked fourth
among Division I teams, which was the highest of any athletic scholarshipgranting school and of any public school. Since the inception of the CAA
Scholar-Athlete of the Year, W&M has produced 28 honorees, more than
any school in the conference.
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WOMEN’S GYMNASTICS

SAAC CHAMPS Team Award

197

All-Conference
Honors in 2008-09

MEN’S SOCCER

2008 NCAA Second Round

FIELD HOCKEY

National Academic Team Award

Tribe Athletics
WILLIAM & MARY ATHLETICS FACTS

ERIN SKIPPER

W&M ranked fourth, the highest of any athletic scholarship-granting
school and of any public school, among the Division I teams in the
NCAA’s inaugural APR report

All-CAA, All-Region
Volleyball

W&M’s student-athlete graduations success rate is 95 percent
46 student athletes elected to Phi Beta Kappa in the past 11 years

ALEX GIBBY

Four Rhodes Scholars were W&M student-athletes

Region Coach of the Year
Men’s Cross Country

Won 28 CAA Scholar-Athlete of the Year Awards in the last seven years

.690

7

Overall 2008-09 Athletics
Winning Percentage

RAGINI ACHARYA

ITA East Region Singles Champion
Women’s Tennis

CAA Athletes of the Year
in 2008-09

EMILY ANDERSON
All-American
Track and Field

BASEBALL

15 MLB Draft Picks in last eight years

MEN’S GYMNASTICS

13-Time USAG National Champions
2008 National Academic Champions

W & M: A College of Champions
NCAA Championships (2)
Men’s Tennis (2)
CAA Championships (95)
Baseball (1)
Men’s Cross Country (16)
Women’s Cross Country (16)
Men’s Golf (1)
Women’s Lacrosse (1)
Men’s Soccer (6)
Women’s Soccer (9)
Women’s Swimming (1)
Men’s Tennis (3)
Women’s Tennis (20)
Men’s Track and Field (4)
Women’s Track and Field (9)
Volleyball (8)

WOMEN’S SOCCER

CAA Defensive
Player of the Year
Women’s Basketball

23 NCAA Appearances

Total CAA
Championships
WILLIAM AND MARY 95
HEAD COACH JOHN DALY

Eclipsed 300-win mark in 2008

CAA Football Championships (3)
ECAC Championships (7)
Men’s Gymnastics (3)
Women’s Gymnastics (4)

TIFFANY BENSON

KEZIEL JUNEAU

Ranked No. 103 in Final ITA poll
Men’s Tennis

James Madison
Old Dominion
George Mason
VCU
UNC Wilmington
Hofstra
East Carolina
Navy
Richmond
Towson
American
Loyola
Georgia State
Delaware
Northeastern
Virginia Tech
Drexel
UMass
Villanova

2009-10

58
47
43
36
32
24
24
21
20
9
8
8
7
4
3
2
1
1
1
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Zable Stadium

Busch Field

Kaplan Arena

TRIBE ATHLETICS FIRST-CLASS FACILITIES
William and Mary is committed to building and maintaining
outstanding facilities for all 23 of its varsity athletic teams. The
College has demonstrated this commitment by investing approximately $16 million toward the construction and upgrade
of its athletics facilities during just the last six years. Among
W&M’s recent projects was the completion of the $11 million,
30,000-square foot Jimmye Laycock Football Center, which
was dedicated in June of 2008. This past summer, the Laycock
Center renovated the foyer to include photos, information and
memorablia on the Tribe’s storied football tradition.
This past summer, Busch Field experienced a renovation
that included a total revamp of the field, underlying pad, water
cannon and drainage system. The renovation created a competition surface that ranks alongside those used at the U.S. National Training Centers in Virginia Beach, Va., Chula Vista,
Calif., and that used at last year’s Olympic Games.
In 2005, Kaplan Arena received an upgrade with the installation of 6,900-square foot permanent wood floor along with
rubberized sports flooring on the open end of the arena to accomodate track and field and other multi-purpose activities. A
year earlier, the home of Tribe soccer and lacrosse, Albert-Daly
Field was dedicated, providing the programs with a $1 million
all-natural grass facility.

www.TribeAthletics.com

Joseph W. Montgomery
Strength Training Center

William and Mary Hall

Steven L. Cole
Athletic Training Facility

Facilities
Tribe basketball as well as various other William and Mary athletic teams use the William and Mary Student Recreation Center for
practice and training throughout the season. The Student Rec Center, located across from William and Mary Hall on Brooks Street, offers a variety of avenues for physical advancement. The Student Rec
Center had renovations completed on the facility in 2006.

The Alan B. Miller Gymnasium houses
three basketball courts and is used by
the Tribe basketball program as a practice facility at times during the season.
A plaque outside the gymnasium honors
Miller and states, “In recognition of the
generosity and leadership exemplified
by Alan B. Miller, Class of 1958.” Miller
played basketball at William and Mary
from 1956-58. The facility was dedicated
on Nov. 3, 1989. Miller is the chairman
and president of Universal Health Services, Inc., and namesake of the the new
home for the Mason School of Business
(Alan B. Miller Hall).

Here is a list of some of the features of the Rec Center:
• Alan B. Miller Gymnasium
• Fitness Room
• Weight room-free weights
• 5 racquetball courts
• 2 squash courts
• 25 yard, 8-lane pool
• Fitness Trail
• Sauna
• Recreational Sports offices
• Outdoor basketball/volleyball/floor hockey court (lighted)
• Sand volleyball court

The fitness area at the Student Rec Center include various elliptical machines,
tairmasters, treadmills and row machines for use. The areas also include flat
screen televisions for the enjoyment of
students and staff during workouts.

W&M STUDENT REC CENTER
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When one thinks of the College of William and Mary, the
first thought might be of the history of the institution -- or perhaps its place in American history.
Or, possibly those who attended might think back to their
good times, the unforgettable campus or their focus of study.
But none of those things are what makes a place of learning
great. Though the College has them all -- it is the quality of the
graduate and the ability to excel in whichever field of work or
study that he or she pursues.
For Tribe basketball, the same principles apply, as many
former players have gone on to have successful careers in the
business world, professional sports and a number of other areas.
Thomas Jefferson, Class of 1762, said so eloquently: “Above
all things I hope the education of the common people will be
attended to, convinced that on their good sense we may rely
with the most security for the preservation of a due degree of
liberty.”
This statement embodies exactly what his alma mater has
been striving to do for more than 300 years.
Understandably, William and Mary and Tribe basketball
have more than its fair share of the best and brightest of America to claim as its own.
Here, a few of the school’s finest alums, champions both on
the court and off.

Basketball
W&M graduates and
Pittsburgh residents
Mike Tomlin (’95)
and Kyra Kaylor (’07)

MIKE TOMLIN (’95)
Head Coach
Pittsburgh Steelers
2009 Super Bowl Champions

“Expectations are high at William and Mary and there’s nothing
wrong with that - you’ve got to learn to embrace them. I think
that’s why so many young people who come through this university and this athletic department are successful. On a day-to-day
basis there are exceptional young people walking around this
place, and it’s a proving ground. It’s a special place.”

ROBERT GATES (’65, L.H.D. ’98)
United States Secretary of Defense, former director of the CIA

EXCEPTIONAL PEOPLE
DARREN SHARPER (’97)
Four-Time Pro Bowl Selection
New Orleans Saints
National Football League

DEREK COX(’09)
Third Round NFL Draft Pick
Jacksonville Jaguars
WADE BARRETT (’98)
Three-time MLS Champion
Houston Dynamo
Major League Soccer

“Being on campus you always felt like you were part
of something bigger. The history and the prestige of
William and Mary makes you proud to be a part of the
school. The lessons learned in the classroom and out
of it continue to be a part of my life to this day.”

www.TribeAthletics.com

Tribe Alumni
KATHY NEWBERRY (’00)
Five-time World Cross
Country Participant;
W&M head women’s
cross country and track
and field coach

JON STEWART (’84, L.H.D. ’04)
Anchor and writer of Emmywinning television program
The Daily Show

J.D. GIBBS (’92)
Team President
Joe Gibbs Racing

EXCEPTIONAL PLACE
WILLIAM & MARY NOTABLE ALUMNI
George Washington
First President of the United States received
his surveyor’s certificate from W&M and later
served as the College’s 14th Chancellor
Thomas Jefferson 1762, LL.D 1783
Author of the Declaration of Independence,
third President of the United States
James Monroe 1776
Fifth President of the United States, architect
of the Monroe Doctrine
Winfield Scott 1805
Longest serving general in U.S. military history (1814-61)
John Tyler 1807
10th President of the United States and former Chancellor of the College
Walter J. Zable 1937, LL.D. 1978
Chairman/CEO Cubic Corporation, benefactor
of Zable Stadium
Mark McCormack 1951
Sports agency pioneer, founder of International Management Group
Jim Kaplan 1957
Owner of Cornell Dubilier Electronics; endowed W&M’s Kaplan Arena

Alan B. Miller 1958
Chairman and president of Universal Health
Services, Inc. and namesake of the the new
home for the Mason School of Business (Alan
B. Miller Hall)
Raymond A. Mason 1959
Founder and CEO of investment firm Legg
Mason, Inc.; Namesake of W&M Mason School
of Business
James Ukrop 1960
Chairman of Ukrop’s Super Markets, Chairman of First Market Bank
Perry Ellis 1961
Fashion designer and founder of the firm Perry Ellis International
A. Marshall Acuff, Jr. 1962
Former managing director of Solomon Smith
Barney
Henry C. Wolf 1964, J.D. 1966
Chief Financial Officer and Vice Chairman,
Norfolk Southern Corporation; Benefactor of
Henry C. Wolf Law Library at the College
Robert M. Gates 1965, L.H.D. 1998
Current United States Secretary of Defense,
former director of the CIA

Joseph J. Plumeri 1966
Chairman and CEO of Willis (Insurance),
namesake of W&M’s Plumeri Park

Christina Romer 1981
Director of the Council of Economic Advisers
(2009-present)

Susan Morrissey Livingstone 1968
Undersecretary, United States Navy

Beth Comstock 1982
President of Integrated Media for NBC Universal

Rebecca Beach Smith 1971
U.S. District Court Judge, Virginia
J. Edward Coleman 1973
CEO of Gateway, Inc.
Carolyn “Biddy” Martin 1973
Chancellor of the University of Wisconsin-Madison
Glenn Close 1974
Emmy, Tony, and Golden Globe-winning actress
Janet A. Sanderson 1977
U.S. Ambassador to Algeria
Karen L. Hall 1978
Television writer of CBS’s Judging Amy,
M*A*S*H
Michael F. Rogers 1981
President, Investors Bank & Trust Company

2009-10

Jon Stewart 1984
Anchor and writer of Emmy-winning television program The Daily Show
Michael K. Powell 1985
Former chairman of the Federal Communications Commission; Appointed as Rector of
W&M in 2006
Penelope W. Kyle, M.B.A. 1987
President of Radford University
Nicole Bibbins Sedaca 1993
Serves as the Senior Director for Strategic
Planning and External Affairs in the Bureau
of Democracy, Human Rights and Labor for
the U.S. Department of State
Mike Tomlin, 1994
Head Coach of the NFL’s Pittsburgh Steelers
For a thorough list of notable alumni visit:
http://www.wmalumni.com
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TERRY DRISCOLL
Athletics Director
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Under the steady guidance and
watchful eye of Terry Driscoll, the
William and Mary Athletics Department has solidified its standing as
one of the nation’s preeminent broadbased programs. As Driscoll enters
his 14th year as athletics director, he
has overseen an unprecedented era of
improvement in terms of funding and
facilities while also maintaining the
history of producing well-rounded

College’s rich
student-athletes.
Driscoll oversees a program that is committed to balancing academic demands with athletic success. One of the department’s stated goals each year is to finish among the top 100 in
the annual Director’s Cup rankings, which has happened in all
but one of the years that Driscoll has been the director.
In the last six years, the Tribe’s program has combined
for a total of 26 Colonial Athletic Association (CAA) titles.
This past season, W&M claimed three CAA titles (Men’s and
Women’s Cross Country and Women’s Track & Field). In 200203, W&M had a school-record 10 teams compete in the NCAA
Tournament, with four teams winning conference titles and
six that finished in the top 25 at the end of their respective
seasons. Overall, no institution in the CAA can claim more alltime league championships than the 95 William and Mary has
earned.
As impressive as the athletic accomplishments have been
during Driscoll’s tenure, the program’s academic successes have
been even greater. In the NCAA’s inaugural (2004) APR rankings, a measurement of academic progress based on academic
eligibility, retention, and graduation of student-athletes, W&M
was fourth in the nation overall and first among institutions
offering athletic performance-based
scholarships. Additionally, the
Tribe football team has
posted a 100 percent
graduation rate three
times, while the majority of the program’s
squads have consistently ranked among the nation’s finest in terms of
graduation. In 2002, the
CAA started recognizing Scholar-Athletes of
the Year for each of the
22 sports it sponsors,
and the College has had
a conference-high 29
individuals receive the
honor.

In addition to the many academic and athletic successes,
Driscoll’s impact on the program has been equally impressive
in terms of physical and financial improvements. Since taking over as athletics director, Driscoll has overseen the construction of more than $20 million in new facilities, including
Plumeri Park (baseball), Albert-Daly Field (soccer, lacrosse)
and the Busch Courts (tennis). Recently, the College dedicated
an $11 million, 30,000 square-foot Jimmye Laycock Football
Center at Zable Stadium in the summer of 2008. During the
last four years, the venerable stadium has been enhanced with
an $800,000-plus video scoreboard (2007), the installation of a
$650,000 permanent lighting system (2006) and an $840,000
state-of-the-art Field Turf Pro artificial playing surface (2006).
This past summer, new synthetic turf with water cannons were
installed at Busch Field, the home of the William and Mary
Field Hockey program.
In addition to the physical structures, Driscoll has also
worked with the Associate Athletics Director for Development,
Bobby Dwyer, to increase the annual fund-raising totals for
non-capital projects from $1.36 million in 1995 to the current
annual total of approximately $2.7 million.
A true student-athlete himself, Driscoll’s leadership skills
were developed during his collegiate years. As a student-athlete at Boston College, Driscoll captained the basketball team
to the National Invitation Tournament Finals as a senior, and
was named the tournament MVP. In addition to being named
an All-American, his success in the classroom as a biology major garnered him an Academic All-America honor.
After graduating from BC, he was the fourth overall pick
of the 1969 NBA Draft, selected by the Detroit Pistons, just
three spots after the Milwaukee Bucks chose UCLA’s Lew Alcindor, later to be known as Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. Driscoll
chose to play a year in Italy first, but then returned to the U.S.
to play for the Pistons, Washington Bullets and Milwaukee
Bucks before going back to Italy as a player and then coach
until 1980.
Driscoll then entered the corporate world in 1980, working
for Kazmaier Associates, Inc., an international sporting goods
sales and sports marketing firm. After Kazmaier purchased
Bike Athletic in 1986, KSG Inc. was formed with the objective
of becoming the first, and only, national sales agency in the
sporting goods industry. By 1987, Driscoll was president of the
company and had expanded the agency to all 50 states just two
years later. In early 1990, Driscoll’s contribution to a marketing research project for the NCAA was the initial step moving
him from product marketing and sales to sports marketing and
management. The result of the project was a joint venture between Kazmaier Associates and Host Communications - with
Driscoll being named managing director and chief operating officer of NCAA International.
In 1993, Driscoll diversified his experience in the athletic
world by working as the venue executive director of the 1994
World Cup site in Boston. In September of that year, Driscoll
was again enlisted to launch a new business, Eagle International Group, an event management and services company. As
vice president, Driscoll worked with Hawaii Pacific Sports to
organize the Women’s World Volleyball Grand Prix competition
in Honolulu.
Driscoll resides in Williamsburg with his wife, Susan. The
couple has two children – Keith, a 1997 graduate of Holy Cross,
and Leslie, a 2001 graduate of William and Mary.

www.TribeAthletics.com
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W&M FACILITY ENHANCEMENTS
UNDER DRISCOLL
In his 14 years of guiding the William and Mary
Athletic Department, Athletics Director Terry
Driscoll has overseen a significant number of facility enhancements for a number of Tribe’s athletic
programs. It total, W&M has dedicated more $25
million to facilities enhancements under Driscoll.
Here is a look at some of the facility enhancements
on Driscoll’s watch:
• The $11 million, 30,000-square foot JIMMYE
LAYCOCK FOOTBALL CENTER (dedicated in
June 2008).
• $7 million specifically for men’s basketball and
the naming of KAPLAN ARENA for the gift from
Jim (Class of ’57) and Jane Kaplan (Class of ’56).
• Upgrades to ZABLE STADIUM, including a permanent lighting system (2005), new artificial playing surface (Field Turf Pro) in 2006, a new video
scoreboard (2007) and a new tartan all-weather
synthetic track surface (2008).
• The recently completed renovation to BUSCH
FIELD with a new playing surface, AstroTurf 12™,
underlying pad and drainage systems to create a
competition surface that ranks alongside that used
at the U.S. National Training Centers in Virginia
Beach, Virginia, Chula Vista, California and that
used at the 2008 Olympic Games.
• The construction of PLUMERI PARK, home
of Tribe baseball, in 1999 due in large part to the
generous donation by Joseph J. Plumeri II (Class
of 1966).
• The $1 million natural grass facility for soccer
and lacrosse, ALBERT-DALY FIELD, (dedicated
in August 2004) was made possible by longtime athletic benefactors Jim and Bobbie Ukrop (classes of
’60 and ’61, respectively).
• BUSCH COURTS opened in September of 2001
as the home for Tribe tennis, includes eight individual hard courts, stadium seating for 500 people
and state-of-the-art lighting system.

